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Folk-Lore of Lebanon County.

HV H. C, Kl'.Mlil.Vi:, ,M. I).

The term Folk-Lore is ol Anj;Io-Saxon origin. yb/Zr signi-

fying the Common People, ami lore embracing their early his-

tory, traditions, myths and superstitious beliefs.

.P-olk corresponds to the German word Volk, and lore is

of the same origin with lehre, signifying doctrine or knowl-

edge.

Folk-Lore means the lore of the folk. The folk include

all unlettered men and women and even lettered and educated

people when they think and act like the ignorant folk, rather

than in accordance’ with the discoveh'es of science and the

rujes of culture. The greatest men have their foibles which

link them with the ctunmou crowd.

It has been asserted that folk-lore is a science, and that

the otd traditions and the ancient literature on which its study

is based are the most enteriaiuiug in the world. I'airy tale is

its foster niDther. and the home out of which it has come is a

realm of mystery and wonders.

It has been called a neie science since collections of local

myths, native tales and traditions as they survive at this day,

havejjeen made with anything like ortler only within the last

fifty year's. .\nd yet the student knows that the story of An-

cient Greece is hardly more than a compilation of its folk-

lore, while the histor\- of old Rome is largely embodied in its

wonderful mythology.

It may be of interest to state that witlfiu half a century

\’olumes have been written on this. subject, and that Folk-Lore

Scjcieties have been organi/eil in Fugland, Scotland, (rermany
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aud Aiuerica. - The American Folk-Lore Society’s member-

ship extends from Boston to Idaho, and from British Colum-

bia to the Gulf of Mexico. It publisJits a quarterly periodi-

cal called the '’‘Journal oj Autervan FJk-lsOre.' (')ther

journals on Folk-Lore are printed in L-ondou, in Leipsic and

in other cities of Furope.

The person who has secured a full account of the simple

beliefs, the myths, the fable >, the proverbs and old sayings of

a country, knows well its fork-lore, and is in "possession of

sufficient data to write a complete history of its people's

thoughts, their ethic*' and their religion.

HOLIDAYS.

\
ChKISI'MAS.

If we attempt to trace a custom, a'superstition or a myth,

we sooner or later find all tracks and traces vanish in the mists

of the past. Some of the fairy tales may be traced across the

sea and the continent of Furope into the far Orient, some -of

the myths seem to have arisen among the forests of Germany,

while many of Lie faith remedies come directly from Jewish

tradition and apostolic lore, and also from the pagan world

beyond. The holidays of early .times in Lebanon county were

of church origin. They were Christmas. (lood Friday. Fas-

ter, Ascension Day and WTitsunday, and they were kept as

holy days. Three of these were followed by days of frolic or

days of pleasure and recreation, mamely, second Christmas,

blaster Monday and Whitm )nday, and they were the seasons

for games, for shooting -matches, for military e.xercises, for

visiting, for hunting and fishing

Altho’ generally considered by the older Christian world

to rank third among the festivals of the cluirch, by the early

Lebanon Countiau, Christmas was regarded as the principal

holiday of the year and it has seemed to pos.-,ess a joy peculiar-

ly its own.

Christmas good cheer comprised fresh sausage,—such as
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is made only in Hastern Pennsylvania,—the roasted maw of a

l>ij^ stufTed with a mixture of potatoes, bread, onions and

spareribs, to which were added apples, nuts and mulled or

hard cider.

And there were cakes, too—Christmas cakes, par cxctl-

h are. I'hc Christmas cake was a cake sai peneris. It was a

cookie cut in the shape of birds of the air, beasts of the field

and fish of the sea It was of two kinds, a dark arid a light.

I'lie darker kind contained molasses as the sweetening ingre-

dient ; the lighter variety, white sugar. W'hen the cakes were

to be especially fine thev were ornamented in white with fig-

ures resembling commas and semicolons and interrogation

marks and other hieroglyphics made wi^h starch water by

means of a pointed >tick. On Christmas morning it was the

custom of the children to display them in rows in the win-

dows, of the living room.

.Another Christmas goody was molasses candy. The
best was made ol black sugar-house molasses and contained'

a plentiful.sprinkling of walnut kernels. It was cooled in

miniature pattv-)>ans with scalh^ped edges auvl was known as

illo'/if)/
' ’

•A Christmas present was known as a
'

‘ Crish-kindly ,

' ’

wliich is the diminutive in (lernian of Christ-child. It is not

Kris Kringle as ignorant city scribes print it every year,

i'.ven the celebrated novel-writer. Dr. W'eir .Mitchell, who
ought' to know better, writes " Kris- Kringle. ”— He means

Cris Kiiid'l —Christ-Child, and should so write it.

It was believed that beasts and the cattle of the stables

com ersed with each other in a language which on Christmas

eve at midnight could be uiulerstood by human beings. The

difiicultv lay in knowing the true date. Altiio' the 25th of

December i-> celebrated as the natal dav of the Savior of

mankind, the date is not correct.

What wiih the mistakes of the Almanac makers of

Julius Caesar's time, and what with the intercalations of Pope

(Gregory 1 1 1 .
the exact time of the Xativity has been lost.

Therefore it i.> only bv chance, and by frequent trials, tliat
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the real Christmas eve can be found in which the beast' lan-

guage may be understood by mortal t^rs. A certain man
happened to listen on the true Christmas eve to what his yoke

of oxen had to, say to each other, when one of them remarked

to his fellow that the following Sunday they would have a

new experience.

" Ves," was the reply, “ next Sunday we will carry- our

master to the grave yard I

”

The knowledge so worked on the mind of their o.wner

that he at once fell into a mortal illness and died within the

week.' He was buried ttie following Sunday.

It may be presumed that the moral Do not attempt to

know the future nor try to attaiji to the knowledge and wis-

dom of the brute
! i

'

'

‘ The night l)efore Christmas ” orlen bro’t a wonderful

personage clothed in an outlandish raijnent of aninual skins

and old clothes. home-made mask concealed his face, and

he carried in one hand a bag or a basket and a long switch in

the other. His name was “ Belsnickle,” which means Nich-

olas in pelts, or skins. I’nlike his English prototype,' the

mythical Santa-Claus who rides'in a .sleigh drawn by reindeer

and who enters dwellings on Christmas eve by way of the

honse-top and chimney, our “ Belsnickle ” was of flesh and

blood, generally the uag of tlie neighborhood, and entered

the house at the door. In his basket he carried apples, nuts,

cakes and sometimes candy. The.se he threw upon the floor,

and when the half .scared youngsters went to pick them up- he

would sometimes lay to with his stick, making them y)romise

to be good and obedient children. The writer remembers one

case in which a child was frightened into the nervous disease

called St. Vitus’s dance by a “ Belsnickle’s " performances.

• Hanging up stockings for Santa Claus to fill, making ex-

pensive presents, and ligljting up elaborately laden Christmas

trees, are modern innovations and were unknown to our

children of the first half of the 19th century.

A day or two before Christmas it was the custom for the

pupils to bar out the schoolmaster and to demand gilts from
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liini. To have the doors re-opened he was obliged to bring a

basket tul of tancy-shaped cookies and distribute them
among his scholars, -bare and share alike. This was in the

davs ot the suh-cripti- 'H .school, and the gifts were a species of

Ihackmai', or graft, paid by the pedagog to retain the patron-

ape of the parents

.

Since the advent of free schools, compulsory attendance

and minimum salary laws, the custom has passed away and
the teacher now is the reci])ient instead of the giver of

present".

-V mild, snowless Christmas was looked upon as unfa\'or-

able, and. it was fcare-i. would be followed by a late, cold and

unhealthy s[)ring. Hence the sayings, MA green Christmas

tilings a wliite Mister.' “A green Christmas makes a full

graveyaril."
'

N'l'.w \'i:ak

The first day of :.ie _\ eaf was kept, like ."econd Christmas,

as a day of recre.vit;- 'ii and frolic- The day, or rather the

night, wa.s ushered in by the firing of most ot the (.»ld flint-

locks to tie found, an i the detonations of the loaded anvil at

the tilacksinith slio'p .vere lond enough to rival modern explo-

>ioiis of dynamite

-
. Cool) h'KIl).\N'.

(
'looil Friday is <..0"erved as a holid i>‘ t>y a majority oftlie

peoi>le and muiv Re: »rmed and Luttierans attend church ser-

l ices. i)ut a cert.iin firmer alwa\rs sowed his clover seed on

thrit day with the exception of one year, when, according to

Ids statement. Cood Friday liappened to tall on a Sunday .'

The da>- preceding Cooil F'rida\-, ciesignateil in tlie Al-

manac ,1". Maundy Tnursdav, is known as y/vr/i 'rhursiay,

when every one tries :o otitain out ot garilen br tield a tiit of

green a> a s.ilad to keep good healtli during the tollowing

\ear. Cood hdidiy .veek is e.xpected tiy some to tie cold and

raw as a sign ot vli'.'.ne displeasure
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A SO K.NS IOX Day.

On Ascension Day no work was doae and sewing with -a

needle was, and is^ especially interdicted. To use a needle

was to invite divine wrath in the shape of a thunderbolt.

Pious housewives observed it as a day of rest even if the

meu-folks did go fishing. Some thrifty housekeepers swept

the entire house on this day to keep it free of moths and

other pestiferous creatures.

Hastkk.

Next in importance to the Christmas holidays, especially

to the young, was Eastertide, since East^. like Christmas,

pandered to the gustatory appetite and brought eggs in

abundance, as Chri.stinas brought cakesi|

Associated with Easter was also a r^ythical creature, not

a Christmas “ Belsnick’l.” but a four-fcioted animal that laid

eggs, the Kaster Rablat The evening before PAister the

children placed their hats and caps in corners,—under chair

and desk and table, as nests for the accommodation of .the

Cashier Haas. Piarly at the dawn of Easter morn all the

hat owners eagerly inspected the nests of 'their placing, an 1

in each there were found three to half a-dozen eggs of colors

such as hens never laid. The pi vsterious rabbit had been in

the house during the night, but- all search for him in tlie

morning failed. No trace of him could: be found. But in

the kitchen the oldest of the girls sometimes found a strange

concoction of red onion-peelings, or of red-wood and water,

in a crock or kettle, which, she discovered in the course of

time, was the mixture in which the Easter eggs were boiled

and colored.

Presents were made of Easter eggs, and eggs were e.x-

changed by children. Piaster breakfast still consists of eggs

—

fried, boiled or poached, or^concocted into an omelet.—and

th’e'boys carry hard boiled eggs, pepper and salt, for two or

three, days. It was the. practice to g'amble by one boy hitting

with the small end of an egg that of another, and the

-i •
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egg that was cracked was handed over to the one

whose egg liad the harder shell. The practice was called

“ Picking for keep.’’ Fragments of colored eggshells may
still be seen on the village side walk and on the city streets

for a whole week after Faster. Guinea-hen’s eggs were in

great demand as having a hard shell, and the boy. who was

fortunate enough to have a goose-egg was quite a distin-

guished character.

The belief that the rabbit or hare lays the Faster eggs is

not peculiar to Lebanon County, but is prevalent in Fngland,

and an e.xplanation of it appeared in a London F'olk-Lore

Journal in iSSjj. as follows. “Originally the hare seems to

have been a bird which the ancient TeutonJ^c goddess, Ostara,

transformed into a (juadruped. For this reason the hare, in

grateful recollection of its former quality as a bird and swift

inessmiger of the Spring-Goddess, lays eggs on her festival at

Faster time.
’ ’

The myth is also prevalent in Switzerland and all over
'

( rennany. In the Rhine countries the children gather bright-

lined flowers for tfie rabbit to eat that she may lay colored

certain German author considers the myth of the

rabbit older Stan Christianity : for, in Thuringia, Suabia and

Switzerland it is said now, as apparently in ante-Christian

time?;, that the Faster hare lays the eggs. Another German
finds the whole custom a m_\th of the renewal of life in the

spring:''

Shkon'i-. Tui:si).\v, ( F.\sn"acht).

Though not kept as a holiday, there is another season

marked in the calendar which is celebrated by ministering to

the plea.Mires of the palate. This is the day preceding lent.

As on .Maundy Thursday a fresh .salad from field or garden,

generallv (iandeliou, is placed on the table, so on Shrove

Tuesday, known as J^'us nacht, special cakes are prepared

called Fasnachl Karhe'

.

Fas-nacht is a corruption of

• Kai I ( i In ln-i Uook on the " l‘;i. Diitcli
"
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Fust mv-ht, literally fasting night, because il is the eve of the

lenten season. These cakes are made of salted dough fried

in a panful of boiling lard, and are eat^n with molasses or aj)-

plebntter. In the olden time, before the ' inno\-ation of the

mowing machine, these cakes often formed part of the nine

o’clock luncheon, carried to the field for the mowers, in hay-

making and harvest time. Katen under the spreading branches

of an old walnut tree, and punctuated with cool draughts of

homemade mead, or sweet beer, these fat cakes made a re

freshing and strengthening repast. Since the advent of farm

machinery, the nine o’clock luncheon is carried to the* field

no more, for the mowing machine eats no cakes— (only the

farmer’s hard cash)—and the “ nine o’^t^ck piece.” together

with the scythe and the “ tl.entjel.slo'^.k
''

have departed forever,

although the Fqsnncht cake remninsJ

if

WdnTsr.N’-TiDB.

Seven weeks after Master occurs Whitsun tide, called

‘‘ Piiigshta,” from Pjingsijt and this is another of the days

kept holy. It is celebrated by crowding the churches, with

white dresses, white hats and new spring finery in general,

while the church itself is decorated with flowers. Communion
services are often held by the Reformed and Lutherans, and

classes of catechumens are confirmed and received into

church. Wdiit-nionday is gi ven .to wordly recreation and the

young folks in the rural districts spend the day in " der

shtadt ” in sightseeing, pretzel eating and peanut-muncliing.

Sometimes a crowd of country boys came ia contact with a

party of toj\'n dandies who called the former ” bush-gnibble ”

and ” country jacks,” and the result was a fight in which the

language used was worse than the bodily injuries on either

side.

Abdox.

Among the saints in the calendar is one whose day occurs

in the latter part of July, named ‘ Abdon.” Pronounced in

the vernacular it is ” Obdoon,” meaning “doing off,” and
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hence it was chosen as the day for “ doing off” or cutting

down liriars, since any growth cut into would die and be “off

done ” or done for. A person bearing a spite against his

neighbor soinetinies cut into the latter’s favorite tree when it

was expected to die and be ” done off.”

ICmhkk D.ws.

There are four periods in the church year named ember

days, and known in the German as ” nuateraber.” They
were appointed by some ancient ecclesiastic powers as days

for fasting and prayer, and they are movable like the lenten

period When they occur in the latter part of the month—
in the higher dates, as it is termed—then wheat will be high

in price: as, for instance, when an ember day falls on the 28th

of the month the price will be higher than when it falls on

tha» rst or the '3rd.

High dates of the month should be chosen on which to

get married, for those who filter matrimonial bonds on single

dates, say from the first to the nintfi, will remain poor in

wordly goods: others who marry nearer the end of the month,

as on a date from the 20th to the 30th, wi[l become rich and

will meet the time when they can write bank-che 'k-. in many
figures.

-The first of Xovember comes under the heading of “ Re

markable days ” and is known as " All Saints.” It is said .

that when tlie pious Almanac-makers assigned ever,\- day of

the year to some departed saint, their list of saints ran short,

and out of the 363 days there remained two uusupplied, and

so the first and second of November were assigned to the

whole crowd collectively and were termed ‘ All saints (.lav
^

and “ All souls day.

The night preceeding the first of these deserves mention

as^ a holiday though it is not kept as a holy time. On the

contrary it is the season for silly pranks and annoying prac-

tical jokes In the rural di.stricts it happdy “ is a custom

S *
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!uore honored in the breach tharriii the observance,”' but in

the towns Hallowe’en night is made: hideous for quiet loving

persons by bands of lawless young rowdies who throw show-

ers of shelled corn against windows tie cabbage heads to door

knobs, unhinge gates, carry awa'y area railings, remove

stoops and porch furniture.- ring door bells and play other

tricks that too often savor of the malicious.

Gardens are robbed of cabbages, corn is stolen from the

shock and pumpkins carried from the field to play the pranks

of Hallowe’en. The pumpkins are hollowed out and through

the shell are cut the lineaments of a hideous face, when a

tallow candle (often stolen from a mother’s store) is placed

inside. When the candle is lighted and the pumpkin face

with fiery eyes grins from the top of a fence, post, it is

enough to scare any tiraid passer by on a dark night.

In the country districts a farmer on going out in :he

morning, discovers his four horse wagon laden with straw,

apples or manure, nicely balanced on the roof of his barn.

His wife, on going for a bucket oi water, finds the spring full

of turnips. Anottier sees his plow suspended uear the too of

his largest apple tree. One Autumn niorning, a year ago, a

Bethel township farmer found his runabout wagon securely

fastened high among the branches of a cherry tree.

It is the cqstom for illage and country merchants to

place the boxes in which their-goods are shipped, outside of

their business places. Some forty years ago all the store-

boxes in Fredericksburg were piled in a large pyramid in the

centre of Market square, and each of the *merchants found it

quite a task to hunt out and carry back his own.

Some of the customs of Hallowe’en, or Hallowmas, have

been traced to ancient German nations who had their

” about the date of the first of Xovember,

at which season the faries were unusually active.

Ghosts
I

Of course Lebanon County had its ghosts and haunted

places. Not a village within its boundaries was without its
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ghost stories. I' redericksburg’s headless horsemen, its mys-
terious flitting lights, and its night-roaming women in frilled

caps, were the terror of the younger people of the town fifty

years ago. The writer retains a vivdd recollection of a grim

old ogress, the wife and first assistant of a hard drinking cof-

fin maker and undertaker, whose weird and blood curdling

but fascinating tales ot fiery dragons flashing along dark

lanes, and of grim spectres gliding around graveyard corners,

made more than one sleepless night hideous for him in his

boyish years.

He remembers another thrilling story, told by a dear old

grandmother, of how a certain wicked man had committed a

crime, how he tried to make his escape from detection on

horseback, and how while speeding along in the darkness of

night he failed to see a huge oak in the middle of the high-

way, how the horse swerved to one side just in time to save

his own life, but how the unfortunate rider's head was dashed

against the tree, spattering his blood over the bark, and how
for many years thereafter he nightly rode against the same

old haunted oak !

Alas ! that the truthful chronicler must record the fact

that even in yirtuous Lebanon County there ha^•e been

thieves, and that among the property stolen has even been

Teal estate A simple method of doing this was to move the

boundary mark, generally a stone, dividing one farm fron:

another. This was j nstly regarded as a wicked crime, and

tile perpetrator was sure of punishment, if not by a mundane
court, than he was doomed, like Hamlet’s father, to walk the

night and to carry in his ghostly -grasp the stone whicl) he

feloniously inoved while in the. flesh. An incident of this

kind happened in Jackson township and the ghost was seen

by different persons. ( )ne night a certain farmer visited the

Mount Zion tavern and, meeting some boon companions, he,

like Tam ()'Shanter, imbibed too freely of the cup that in-

ebriates, He was wending his way home and at midnight’s

uncanny hour approached the spot where the troubled spirit

wandered to and fro. He stopped, looked and listened and
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he_aml the ghost repeating the comindruin, “ Where shall I.

placer it ? Where shall I place it ? O. where shall I place it ?
’’

Emboldened by other spirits, namely, t^o.se which he

had -imbibed, he answered the spook by saying, Why. you

d -d fool, in God's name, place it where you got it 1

”

Prejfito ' the spell was broken, the ghost followed tlm good ad-

vice.. replaced the st<jne, found rest and was seen no more !

It is not strange that ghost stories and weird legends re-

latimg to the aboriginal Indians and their bloody deeds in this

regicin shon'd have arisen and been handed down to the 20th

cencury. Brief mention of only one of these will suffice

here:, since the story was given inverse at one of the Society's

yeandy banquets, under the heading of “ The ^^host— A Le-

gemu of the Sicatara.''' It was an old farmer who, in good

faitih, told the writer how the restless spirit if a certain red

mam of the forest was wandering around 6n a precipitous

bluffi overlooking the Swatara Cieek, guarding a buried

treassure which in his lifetime he had stolen and concealed

ther'e. The narrator himself had often gone in (juest of the

treassure-t’'ove, looking for it in holes and hollows under the

gnarled roots of ancient forest trees and in the cavernous

cleftis of rocks, but without success.

WvrcHKS *

Altho' no Lebanon county court ever sentenced unfortu-

nate: women to be hanged lor the impossible crime of witch-

craiti, yet in the not distant past every village bad jts witch,

eveirv hamlet its powwower and even Lebanon .Town had a

sorcceress or two. Whenever a .witch died hermantle descend-

ed tto her daughter, who, at her diabolical pleasure, gave a

neigi^Hbor’s baby fits, caused an enemy’s cow to gi\ e bloody

milik, or ra^de his horse balk on the level highway.

The witch was a personage -to be feared and to be concil-

iated. The discreet housewife, who loved^her infant and who
wainted her bread to rise and her butter 'to come, took care

nott to give offence to the woman of the neighborhood bearing
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the reputation of having bartered her soul to the Evil One

I
for the gift of sorcery.

I
I lie Lebanon County witch was nev'er known to ride

through the sky on a broomstick like her English sister, tho’

she made niany a mysterious midnight journey to the con-

ventions ot the weird sisterhood. She rode on the bare backs

and necks of unbridled horses, and she does so at the present

day. And if you find your horse’s mane tangled and knotted

in the morning, you may be certain that he was ridden by a

witch tlie night before and that the knotted mane served as

stirrups for her feet Their meetings were held, not in a

church as in Tam O'Shanter’s escapade, but in the open

field where the wee small hours were danced away in devilish

glee by the iincann}' throng. The scene of such a mad
frolic could be recognized years after as a barren ^ot where

vegetation reased to grow, and it was known as a “ IIe.ca-

(/i)})' "—the scene of a witch dance. A writer in a Boston

magazine calls these spots “ Fairy rings,” and he states that

before fairy folk came to be doubted it was believed these

rings were the dancing ground of' the fairies. Science has

demonstrated that the barren spots are caused
_ by a certain

fungu-. plant, which exhausts all plant food from the soil,

and diffuses itself in an ever widening circle

Altho'the modern school reader, the daily newspaper and

the trolley car surely, if slowly, seem to be driving witch-

craft and in'agic and all superstitious beliefs, out of our

county, yet the writer has known a member of a rural

schoolboard within the last twenty years to refuse admission

into his house to a female neighbor who bore the reputation

of a witch, for fear she would cast the spell of the evil eye

upon his infant daughter.

A witch had the power of turning herself into an animal

and could assume the form of a sow or a cow, a cat or a rat,

at pleasure, in illustration of this statement the following

incident is olTered as having occurred under the writer's per-

sonal notice It was the time when nearly every villager

owned a cow and two or more hogs. These animals had the
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freedom of the town and roamed at will through every street

and alley. Two-boys were driving three pigs through the

principal street from east to west, but as soon %s they were

tairly within the village precincts, it seemed as if all the town-

shoats had resolved th,emselves into a reception* committee to

meet the strangers. Out of every alley and by-way the

grunters came and the boys had great difficulty in separating

their own from the herd of town hogs, and in getting theui

beyond the western borders of the village. - They related

their experience at the dining-table at home, when their

mother remarl;ed that in all likelihood the town pigs were no

real pigs but were without doubt evil women whom the foul

fiend had given the power to assume animal fornts^ One of

the boys is still living, though quite an old boy now, who
could if he would, and if it were necessary, si^scribe. to the

truth of this narrative. «

When a cow’s yield of milk .suddenly troke off, the

owner was certain that the animal was daily robbed by a

witch who was drawing away the supply by milking the cor-

ner of a towel at her home.

When a hunter failed to kill his game, or a skilled marks-

man shot wide of the bull’s-eye at an old-time “ Shootiii’

match,” his gun was bewitched, and the remedy was in load-

ing his piece to drive home . with t’le ^’ad a crumb of com-

munion bread For was not the bread changed by transub

stantiation into the body of Christ? and no agent of the Evil

One could stand in its way or divert the bullet thus guarded

from its mark.

Young infants 'were the special objects of a witch s

malevolence. In order to counteract this influence, the

mother-, before the babe was three days old, was obliged to

walk three times around the house and return to bed. This

incantation was practiced in Bethel township within . the last

half o£ the 19th century.

When a child was afflicted with \yhat is known as

marasmus, or as it is termed in the vernacular, obnemma,"
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which corresponds to the English term “ a decline,” it was'
|aid to be under the spell of some malevolent female. ‘ Then

'

fhe witch doctor or powwower was called in to conjure away
Ae ailment or remove the spell. One remedy was to feed the
child out of the kitten’s dish, and thus the disease was trans-

ferred to the feline. Another remedy was to cut off a living
hen’s comb and administer to the patient three drops of

blood from the bleeding crest. If this failed, the child’s

body was quickly rubbed with three living fish which were
hurriedly returned to the brook in whose waters the malady
was carried away.

A child with convulsions was believed to suffer from the

same diabolical cause, and to break the evil spell_ a copy of

the bible, or other holy volume was placed under its pillow,

or a portion of the mother’s wedding garment was put in its

cradle, and the evil spirit was exorcised. If all these failed

the family doctor was called to fight the disea.se :

” It he won the battle they would praise their Maker’s

name; '
- .

' '

If he lost the battle then the doctor was to blame.”

In the event of an epidemic invading a farmer’s barn

and killing off his hor.ses, some poor woman of eccentric

habits or repellent appearance fell a. victim to suspicion and

was branded a witch. To check any further advance of the

disease a death’s head was then called into requisition, either

for the purpose of propitiating the sorceress or of exorcising

the evil spirit under her control. This death’s head—the

head of a skeleton horse—being placed in tfie rack of the

survivors, was invested with the power of defeating the devil

and thus restoring health where had been disease. But the

cure was not always infallible. In case of failure the carcass

of one of the victims was. buried on its back with its feet pro-

truding out of the earth. The spot selected was just outside

of th^ stable door: and the purpose in it all was to erect a

Ijarrier impervious to witches and their machinations.
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The powwower, or conjuror, has always been a personage

of some consequence in the cominuniLyt He is called a

“ Braacher'’ and practices what he terms " DraLLche.” Tuis

is quite an art, and its method may be readily infe-red by the

etymology of the words which indicate his class and his

practices. '‘‘Brauche' is a corruption of "'braucheti'' which

is the German verb signifying to use: and the " Braucher’ is

the would-be healer who aims to effect a-cure by usiuy words:

that is to say, he uses them as a formulary in the working of

a charm or incantation . In such formularies the words of

greatest potency are those which he terms the “three highest,’’

and they are the sacred names of the H^y Trinity with

whose aid, invoked by the recital of his formulary, “ He
moveth thus mysteriously his wonders t4 perform !

” This

practician still flourishes at places ev^ in these days of

scientific culture; though it is encouraging to note his waning

popularity and his diminishing numbers. But his patrons

still include not only the ignorant and illiterate, but also some

of the educated and enlightened people—the teacher, the

business man and the lawyer. This condition is perhaps to

’oe explained by the fact that as a drowning man catches at a

stravv, so does the person in pain resort for relief and cure to

agencies which his common sense and better understanding

tell him are nonsensical tricks of pretentious humbugs and

arrant quacks. When the writer first entered upon the prac-

tice of his profession as a Doctor of Medicine, a well-meaning

and admiring friend extended this advice from the store of his.

bucolic wisdonx,
— “Learn,” said he, “the art- of ‘ 6mac/te ’ and

practice it wdth your regular profession, and you cannot fail

of success !
” Had the advice been followed, the writer

would now be living on the fat of the laud, and would no

doubt be building a home for the Lebanon County Historical

Society, giving away libraries and endowing universities ! It

is held that the art of powwowing may be taught and its oc-

cult secretis transmitted only to a person of the opposite se.x ,
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but in 1820 there-appeared a German book on this, subject,

which tan.2;ht any one, male or female, who bought it and

paid for it. The book was reprinted at Harrisburg in 1840

under the title of “ Dhr L.\xc, Verborgxk Freuxd,”—
The Long Hidden Friend,—by John George Hohnian, of

Alsace Township, Berks County, Pa. This was its third edi-

tion, and the writer has lately learned that a Lancaster firm

reprinted the book in 1903, and is selling it at fifty cents per

copy, the demand for it being very considerable. The early

edition contained eighty-four pages, the last one, one hun-

dred and twenty-eight pages, including the index. It has

been translated into Fnglish, and contains many curious rem-

edies for the relief of the ills that flesh is heir to in man and

beast, as well as pious prayers and weird incantations for the

recovery of stolen goods and the finding of hidden treasures.

It is called “Hohman’s Brauch-Bichly ” and in some rural

households has its place with the album on the table in the

parlor or best room of the house. A few excerpts are here

given as follows ;

7h Check a Hemorrhage

.

(i) ‘‘l^egin at fifty and count backwards to three.

When you get to tlire’e you are done '
”

(^) “This is the day the wound was made. O. Blood;

thou shalt stop and be still until the X’irgin Mary will bear

another Son !

’’

7 o Prevent ArevUnts.

“Carry with von, sewed to your right sleeve, the right

eye of a wolf ’’ This is quite as efficacious as an accident in-

surance policy, but more difficult to obtain.

The fact that a publishing house finds it a paying enter-

prise in thi.s twentieth century, to print a book containing
nonsense like the above, is not a very fiatteiing commentary
upon our boasted advancement, nor does it say aught to the

credit of our much-lauded educational svstem.
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Witches are supposed to acquire Influence- by becoming

possessed of any property belonging to their intended vic-

tim. An intelligent elderly lady, a former school teacher of

Lebanon, told the writer in all seriousness how she, when .an

infant, went in A decline after her mother had given some
articles of food to a reputed witch, aud how she recov^ered

after her mother heeded the warning not again to give any-

thing whatever to the woman with the evil eye.

.Magic.

Three quarters of a century ago, more or less, there

lived near the Blue Mountain a man who was an adept in the

art of magic. His name was Bordner,^_j5md he was both

feared and admired by many. He could burn a bundle of

straw out of its straw binder w’ithouff even scorching the

binder. He could quiet a fractious ana vicious horse, and

cause him to stand for the blacksmith lil^ a sheep, by whisp-

ering a few words into his ear, and he could make the most

faithful steed balk on level ground.

He could draw, or walk, an enchanted line over which

neither man nor beast could pass until at his will the spell

.was dissolved. He was able to stop the flow of blood from

any wound, and he boasted that he could even arrest the san-

guineous spurt from the neck ^ of a beheaded rooster, ^ut
woula not abuse his mysterious powers in such a way !

It is said that he had books on the occult sciences, one of

which was called “The Sixth and Seventh Books of
Moses.” This is a curious volume, a copy of which came
into the writer’s possession at the public sale o^ a library be-

longing to an old medical practitioner, who, in the first half

of the nineteenth century, enjoyed a large practice in the

townships of North and South Annville. The volume, con-

tains oyer one hundred and fifty pages and was printed in

Stuttgart, in Germany. U treats of sorcery, of “white and

black magic,” and of the spirits of the earth, air and heaven.

It contains a lengthy introduction of sixty-five pages on

“Israelitish magic,” substantiating its teachings by numerous
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refereuces to Holy Writ, from the Pentateuch and from the

books of Samuel and the prophets down to the Acts of the

Apostles.

. Although the language and the text are mainly German,

yet Hebrew, Latin and Greek abound, and the quotations

from these three ancient languages are numerous, ft is illus-

trated by thirty plates of curious "‘Erd spiegdr\^' (Karth

Mirrors,) mystic “Semaphoras” and cabalistic seals. The
author, or compiler, must have been a very learned Teuton,

and he evidently believed in his teachings. The volume was

held in respect and awe.

The following is an e.xample from its pages : To bring a

thief to confession and make him restore, stolen property:

““From the doorsill over which the thief has passed, take

three splinters in the names of the Trinity, fasten them to a

wagotr wheel removed from the spindle, and through the bo.x

or hub. pronounce the following formulary or prayer: ‘ I

pray Thee, Thou Holy Trinity, to constrain the thief who
has stolen my property, to be stung by remorse and return it

to its rightful ownef.’ This" done replace the wheel by fasten-

ing it to the wagon and give it three revolutions,” when you

may expect your stolen goods to be returned. This incanta-

tion was practiced some years ago by a certain horse-doctor

of B^hel township, who had been robbed of some money.

His son assisted him by turning the wheel, but without re-

sults.' The son must have laughed in his .sleeves while going

through the performances, for he himself was the thief !

Bordner could put spells not only on man and beast, but

also on insects, for it is said that he put bees, hornets and

bumble-bees under his ban and was permitted to handle them

with impunity. “Banning bumble-bees” to rob them of their

honey is still practiced by boys, but the results generally are

badly swollen faces and hands.

It was not Bordner alone who could perform such won-
ders. There was a certain country magistrate, scrivener, and

associate judge' of the Lebanon County Court, who could
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“still the hlood’ ’ from a wound, and wl>ose reputation for

healing by powwowing had spread ocer half the county. He
died of cancer and his toinljstone bears the title of honornhle

before his name.

Load a gun with a bullet cast orua crossroads on Christ-

mas eve and it will hit the mark or bring down the game

without fail.

To make a balky horse draw, thrash him with a whip

made in the following manner: Catch a black snake and

with two silver coins take hold of the reptile’s tongue, pull-

it out and cutting it off, and plait the tongue into the lash or

cracker of the whip.

Fairy Tai.ks.

One of the stories partaking of the nature of fairy lore is

that of the Eicige Jager, or Wild Huntsman and his pack of

hounds. This festive old goblin was^heard in lonely places at

night, speeding over hill and field, through brake and

meadow, calling loudly to. his phantom pack, while, ever and

anon, they answered him with the deep mouthed bay-ing of

hounds on the trail. And it has actually been deposed with

the solemn mien of a witness under oath to the - writer by an

octogenarian friend, that, in his younger davs, his father had

heard them more than once hallooing and yelping in the night

air.

Fancy loves to dwell on the mystic and .shadowy: and it

is more than probable that the illnsion of the Wild Huntsmen
was conjured up by the whippoorwill, a bii*d,— as all dwellers

in the rural parts of Pennsylvania well 'know,—of strange

vocal powers. It can* therefore be readily understood how
the peculiar nocturnal cry of this creature could have been,

and undoubtedly was, translated at certain seasons of the

yea'r into the weird call of the Fwige Jager and the dismal

baying of the hounds. Hardly less probable is it that the

dolorous and wolfish call of thf loon, a fish-eating bird of

the sea, which, alone and straying far Irom its accustomed
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haunts, has been mistaken, when emitting its ghostlike wail

on dark summer nights, for that I'nresting Huntsman, the

Kwige Jager, careering after his phantom (juarry along the

banks of the Quittapahiila Creek.

There is extant an old practical joke which smacks of the

fairy tale and which has some times been played on the un-

suspecting wight in the rural parts of the county A cold

winter’s night when the storm rattles the windows and bangs

the shutters is the most favorable time for the performance,

and the most proficient actors are a cotiipany of cronies sit-

ting arounvl a warm bar-room stove, or around an old fashion-

ed “ten plate,” containing a buzzing fire of crackling hickory

W(iod.

“It is a good night for catching elfadritcha, ” suggests

one of the party; and if any of the unitiated can be in:

ducedlo bite, the game is on. (living him an empty bag

they lead him to the bleakest, coldest, stormiest spot in the

neighborhood with directions to hold it open towards the wind

while they, leave him for the avowed purpose of driving a

flock of the mystical creatures into tlie trap thus set for them.

The jokers, making a detour, hasten back to the warm room

leaving their poor dupe alone out in the storm, until, unable

to endure the cold any longer, he too -returns, only to find

himself the vietim of a hoax and the butt of uproarious an.d

unmerciful ridicule.

The word “Klfadritch,''’ it may be of interest to note, is

with considerable plausibility said to be deri\ed from the

Sa.xoa “elf” or “elves,” or from the Scotch “eldritch.”

Burns describes the flight of Tam (J’.Shanter across the bridge

of Ayr in these words ;

“the witches follow

Wi' nionyan Eldribh screech and hollo !

A.mui.hts.

(Jld-fashioned copper cents, wrapped in pieces of linen.
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were placed on the eyes of a corpse to keep them closed, and

were afterwards used as amulets against rheumatism.

A charm to keep away certain children’s diseases and to

mitigate their severity, was made of camphor; sulphur and

assafoetida, sewed in a small muslin or dadnel bag; suspended

by a string around the neck and worn on the breast In ihese

latter days of ready-made things these bags can be bought in

the Lebanon drug stores.

Within the skull of a slaughtered hog is found a peculiar

shaped bony growth resembling a molar tooth of the hunmn

adult This is known as a “brain-tooth.” It is detached

and carried in the vest pocket as a charm against tooth ache

It also brings good luck at raffles.

Quite a lucrative trade in amulets was enjoyed during

the war of the rebellion by a German po\\ivower of Swatara

township, named Freiderich Anschit/., whose wares were

bought by drafted .soldiers when starting for the army. They

were worn to divert the bullets and sal>ers, the shrapnel and

cannon-balls of the rebels.

Anschiti: was known as " Fridder uut der Izitler from

the fact that he was an adept in playing that instrument as

an accompaniment to the ribald songs which he satrg at mili-

tary battalion paratles and othef festivities in ante-bellum

years. He was one o( the most HH-favored mortals ot his

time, w’ith the eyes of a lunatic glaring..out ot a death's heatl,

but his reputation as a powwower was equal to his ugliness,

and he practiced his art on man and beast wdth equal success.

It is worthy of mention that not only people of low sta-

tion believe in ‘amulets, for there is a certain banker w'ho

carries a horse-chestnut in h'is pocket to keep off the rheuma-

tism; a graduate of a medical college coveted and obtained a

piece of the rope with which a murderer was hanged and

prized it'as an amulet against ill luck' acertain pxjlitician, who
w’ould rather miss his dinner than hisr-- daily paper, wears on

his finger an iron ring made of a horseshoe nail as a charm

against bone-ache, while a college professor has carried in his

purse for nearly half a century an old copper cent, coined in
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the year of hi.s birth, whioli he calls his talisman. Kven

athletic clubs of the highest institutions ot learning carry

with- them to their field contests a mascot in the shape of

some animal to .bring good luck and to aid them in winning

the game '

Ri-:.m KD i i;s a.vd Cuki-.s.

For whooping-cough the remedies were quite numerous.

One was to feed the patient a piece of bread baked by a

woman who in marrying did not change her surname, as for

e.xample, Jane Wagner married to Solomon Wagner. In

olden times therefore it seems to have been a virtue for a

voting woman to marry a man of the same name, since such a

marriage brought the power of healing. A belief of more

modern times discountenanced such a union and gave rise to

the couplet :

“Change the name and tiot the letter;

*- Change for worse and not for better.”

*Milk stolen from a neighbor's cow, or any other article of

stolen food, administered to a child with whooping cough

was, an^l is, believed to afford relief.

Another remedy for whooping cougu was for the little

patient to-be kissed full on the mouth by a negro. This was

quite efficacious in the case of the writer whose presence

here, treed Jro'ii the nyiladij, is sufficient evidence. Whoop
ing cough is known as the “blue cough,’’- from the fact that

the child turns blue in the face from venous congestion dur-

ing the severe paro.xysm, and hence, apparently on the home-
opathic principle of “like cures like,’’ the child takes his

drink out of a blue glass tumbler to be cured of a blue cough '

There is an affection of childhoiKl known in the vernacu-

lar as ‘ in high (lernian, literally at-

grown, or fast-grown. The F.nglish equivalent is “liver-

grown.” which term Dr. Dunglison defines as “enlarged
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liver.'" The ’atTection is a ct)iuliti()n of congestion con.setiuenL

on taking coUl. A re.niedy was to inake the jnitient creep

Uiree times around tlie leg of the dining-ta.l^e. In case this

failed, the chihl was induced to creep througli a horse collar

brought from the barn for the j)urpose. ff this brought no

relief the mother or aunt anointed the sufferer's chest with

melted lard in a peculiar manner, making special pressure

along the lower ribs witli the thumbs, and if this failed to

ease the child’s lal')ored breathing, a professional jTowwower

was called in, wlio. in addition to the hot lard, "used words’”

in the names of the Trinit>'. Lastly the family doctor was'

summoned.

A person ill with erysipelas sends a powwower
who calls the disease ^'ictldt /or,’ and throvys three shovel-fuls

of live coals over the patient at the same ti4ie whispering his

incantation. Some take a firebrand and \«ave it three times

across the afflictetl person, and a lighted ^tallow candle has

bee’i used instead of the fire. One form of words to be re-

peated is as follows :

"Whldt-fire, Ich yawgdich:

W’ildt-fire, pock dich, im name des X'aters, etc., etc."

Translated this is . »

"W’ilil fire, I chase you;

Wild fire, pack otT you, in the name of the Father, etc

etc."

•

It is not impossible that this practice has come from the

far.East, for in Turkestan sick children are made to leap over
burning fires and are struck seven times on the back with the

remonstrance addressed to the demon possessing them. "Be-
gone to the sea ! Begone to the desert !

’’

A stitch in the side is a nervous pain which children get

from running. To cure it the boy stops running, picks up a
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stone, spits on the under side tliree times, replaces it exactly

as he found it, and relief follows.

.A black hen boiled with feathers, craw and entrails, and

the broth fed to a per.son suffering with obstruction of the

bowels will afford relief.

A stiff joint incased within the disemboweled body of a

recently killed dog while still warm, will regain its former

usefulness. This puts dogs to a good use.

To cure balduess rub the scalp frequently with the hem-

ispheres of a divided onion. ' This is especially recommend-

ed to my fellow sufferers.)

To cure a wen give, the tumor a smart rap with an under-

taker’s hammer which has been used in naili&g together cof-

fins, Hitting the wen with a Bible is etjually efficacious,

provided the blow be hard enough to break the inner mem-
brane oPthe tumor.

The hand of a corpse rubbed over the swelling on the

neck called a goitre will cause it to disappear. Another cure

for a goitre was holdyig a common toad against the swelling

until the toad died—of disgust 1

*A cure for fits is to take off the child’s shirt in-side-out

aud burning the garment. Another cure fur the same ail-

ment is to cut an onion in half and to place a piece in each

convulsed hand. In times when coin is scarce a silver dollar

in each palm will answer the same purpose. This was a

famous remedy during the war of the rebellion when specie

payment was suspended, aud silver coins were very scarce.

Another remedy for convulsions in teething children consists

of the braius of a rabbit rubbed on the glims of the little suf-

ferer.

A cure ior the mumps is to anoint the swelling with fat

fried out of the chiueof a pig This smacks of Hahuemar-
ism. Another :s to rub the swelling against a pig’s trough
It the patient is too ill to be taken to the pig stye, then a chip
taken from the trough aud carried to che house is rubbed on
the swollen gland.
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Wearing- around the neck a woolen stoclcing, turned in-

side out, during the night, is a remedy for an inflamed throat.
• f

Remedies for getting rid of wart^vvere numerous. One

was to rub them with an old copper cent in the decrease of

the moon. . Another was to smear over them the blood from

the severed head of a fowl and bury the head under the eaves.

Still another w'as to rub them with the divided hemispheres of

an onion or apple, tie the pieces together and bury them in a

similar spot. Another was to rub the warts with a piece of

bacon rind with which was greased the top crust of the 'newly-

baked loaves of bread as they came out of the oven, and to

bury the bacon the same way. Again another was to rub on

them the milky sap of the milk weed."^Warts could also be

gotten rid of by sticking pins through them and giving away

the pins—the warts followed the pid| and whoever received

the pins also got the warts '

^

A cure for freckles is to rise before the sun and, without

speaking, go out and bathe the face with the water collected

in the hollow of a tree-stump. Without using a towel slap

the bare upper arms with the hands at every step until the

threshold of the home is again crossed,-;—the freckles will mi-

grate from the face to the arms before many days. Washing

the face before sunrise with dew collected on the hands from

the grain or grass, for three successive mornings on the first,

second and third days of May; is-an equally efficacious rem-

edy for freckles. This process must be performed, like the

other, before eating and speaking, and the bare arms slapped

with the wet hands while returning to the house.

Whefi a youngster had a tooth extracted, the advice was
given to drop the'tooth into a mouse hole while uttering the

sentence, “Here mousey, I give you an old tooth for a new

one !
” This proceeding was certain to bring a new tooth.

%

A wonderful rem^edy for tooth-ache was as follows :

Trim your nails, crossing the person, by cutting them first on

the right hand, then on the left .foot; next on the left hand

and lastly on the right foot. Placejhe parings into a goose-
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quill and deposit them in a hole bored in the east side of a

tree trunk. This must be done on Good Friday morning

while fasting ami before speaking to any one. The tree

must be other than a fruit tree.

Another cure for a raging fang was to take a splinter

from the east side of a tree that had been struck .by lightning

and to thrust it into the aching cavity.

A preventive of toothache is to pick the teeth with a nail

taken out of a coffin. But this operation may prove disas-

trous, for the statement was made to the writer by a person

who had assisted iii exhuming a long buried body at Klopp’s

church, that he, on finding a rusty nail among the decayed

remains, had used it as a toothpick with the result of losing

nearly all his grinders by rapid decay. The moral is evident.

When a cow is poor- in milk shear some hairs from be-

tween her horns and place them into a hole bored in the sill

of the stable door, confining them with a wooden peg driven

in by three blows of a hatomer.

• To keep a,newly acquired anjmal', a cat or a dog, from

returning to its former home, scrape some fine shavings from

the dining table and feed them to the animal on bread.

In case of homesickness, let the affected person look up

the chimney, or sprinkle salt between the sheet and the mat-

tress of the bed in which he sleeps.

xAny child under seven years of age, that will hold in its

hand and squeeze to death a mole, will thereafter be able to

cure felons by holding the inflamed member as the mole was

held. This is called ‘Ts bise ding doat haeva '’—holding dead

the felon.

xAn apple held by a dying person till life is gone and

eaten by an habitual drunkard cured him of the craving for'

liquor. xAnother remedy for the vice of drunkenness is as

follows : I 'raw a live eel through a glass of. whiskey and let

the person to be cured drink the liquor, when his appetite for

alcoholics will leave him. ' This is a kill-or-cure remedy, for

-f the liquor kills the eel, it will also kill the drunkard.
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A decoction of elder bark is j^iven as a purgative for' the

cure of dropsy.'. The bark must be scraped downward, for if

scraped from below upward, it will have an emetic effect.
9

A remedy for a cold is made by roasting three to five

onions, pressing out the juice and dissolving in it enough

brown sugar to give it the consisteney* of a syrup. Brown

sugar is also eaten, or taken dissolved in sage tea, for a cough

or inflamed throat. This in imitation of the syrups of . the

apothecary.

A tea made by boiling tue e.Ncrement of sheep in water,

is given in measles to “drive out” the eruption. KLder-

blossora tea is given for the .same purpose in measles as well

as in scarlet fever. By the way, measle^nd smallpox are

generally spoken of in the plural number. For instance,

“John took the measles last week and now Sarah has. them.''

“It is reported that smallpox is again fn town and that Bill

Snyder has they/i '

^

In case of a hemorrhage from the nose, a frequent ail-

mt nt of children, a common cure was to lay two sticks in the

form of a cross and let the blood drop over them; another was

to wrap a red woolen string around each finger. In a more
serious bleeding an a.xe was placed under the bed with the

edge upward. One morning a doctor was hurried to the bed-,

side of a patient with a hemorrhage and found, the danger to

life very much less than he had been led to e.xpect.

“She is much better now, we' used a remedy of our

own,” said one of the friends.

‘‘Yes ? And what did you use ? ” asked the medico.

“We put an a.xe under the bed” was the reply.

“Did tha’t help her ?
’’

•‘O, yes; but doctor, we want you to look at the baby, he

•seems to be ailing too.”

The doctor examined the child, found there was nothing

the matter and replied ; ”Jf you cured the mother by plac-

ing an axe under her bed, put a hatchet under tbe baby’s

cradle !

”
'

.

-
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Sir. NS OF THE Moon; and Other Sions.

Lebanon county is part of the garden spot of the world.

As an agricultural county its people have always been vitally

interested in seasons and dates and atmospheric changes.

Hence the almanac, next to the bible, has been the most im-

portant piece of literature in the house. As a weather prog-

nosticator it has been the best obtainable, and its “signs”

early became a guide and a law for the farmer.

Of the days of the week Wednesday, not Friday, is the

day of ill luck. Its name is MUtiOUch, literally midweek, and

hence no day at all. No work was begun on Wednesday.

Was the farmer ready to begin hauling his manure, one load

at least had to be- taken out on Tuesday, no matter how late

the hour, for then the work was commenced and could be con-

tinued with .safety on the day that was no day.

A calf or or a colt born on a Wednesday was an unlucky

beast, and in order to save it a part of its tail or a bit of its

ear was cut off and thrown away backwards by the owner

while he uttered the words,' “Do Mittwuch husht di shtick”

—here Wednesday take your piece !

The ascending and de.scending nodes of the moon, full

moon and new moon, her increa.se and decrease, all were sup-

posed to influence the growth of plants, the durability of

fepces. the qualities of a chimney and a hundred and one

other things on the farm.

. .A certain man remodeled his house and rebuilt his chim-

ney. It was in the “down going” or descending node, which,

his wife said, was an unfavorable time, and insisted that the

work be suspended, for if built in any other sign than the

“up-going” the chimney would not draw. She was the sis-

ter of a reputed witch, her husband was a preacher, and the

result was a violent quarrel in the family.

A farmer built a fence in the “up going” and in a \'ery

few years the posts had come up out of the ground and the

first storm blew it over.

Powwowing for the cure of tumors, or any abnormal
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growth must be done v^dlile the luoou-is on the decline, and

as it decreases so- will the growth become less until, with the

old moon, it disappears altogether.
|

A girl going for cabbage plants to a neighbor’s said that

the day was in a good sign to set them out for “it was in the

Virgin.’’ Another stated that the \^irgin will do very well

for cabbages but not for beaus, for, tho’ they will blos.som

well, they will )iot. mature theJruit !

A certain woman sold some cabbage plants and delivered

them with the advice not to plant them before the following

day, ‘‘for,” said she, “it is the sign of the crab, and they will

grow backwards! ” The buyer paid no heed to the advice,

planted them at once and had the mortificaJsion to see all save

one go into a decline and die—from the effects, however, of a

worm at the root. The best “sign” ii^which to set ont cab-

bage plants is that of Leo or the lion. Such plants will pro-

duce big heads. - Speaking of heads, a man should have his

hair cut when the moon is new, to have it grow again with

the increase of the satellite.

Neither onions nor potatoes must be planted in the “up-

going” for the result will be all tops.

Meat butchered in the “down-going’’ will shrink in the

pot.

The neighing of horses at a village funeral is an onien

foretelling the occurrence of anotherJburial.

The cawing of crow^ is a sign of a coming wind storm.

.A. cat eating grass foretells rain.

When the forest trees retain their leaves in. the fall a very

cold winter wjll follow.

A child must not climb in or out of a window, for such

an act will stop its growth. For the same reason one must

not step across a child lying on the floor.

A»boyorgirl who stood long before a mirror was told it

was sinful to do.so, and if 'persisted in, one would be apt to

see the frightful face of the Evil One peering out from behind

the glass.
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For school pupils it was recommended to put the book

containing the lesson to be learned under the pillow at night

and they would be sure to know it on the morrow.

(iCtting out of bed with oue’s left foot first foretells a loss

of temper.

A bird flying into a room is an omen of death.

Planting parsley in a pot and keeping it in the house

brings ill luck.

When a woman in walking kicks up her dress-edge with

her heels, it is a sign that she will marry a widower.

A hen niu.st be set with an uneven number of eggs, gen-

erally thirteen or fifteen. When the eggs are very large, like

those of geese, the number must be three ot five.

An infant’s nails must not be cut before it is a year old

test it become a kleptomaniac. They may be bitten off with-

out ilt consequences by the mother.

A visitor should always depart from a house by the same

door through which he entered, so as not to carry away luck.

A grandfather’s clock striking more than twelve before

stopping, or striking when not ticking, or striking after a long

silence of days or weeks, foretells a death in the family.

A building must not be roofed in.the “up going” lest the

shingles will curl up.

The sensation of burning ears indicates that some one is

talking-of you. If the sensation is in the right ear the talk

is good; if in the left, it is evil.

If falling rain produces bubbles there will be three days of

showers.

“ICvening red and morning grey
Set the trav’Ier on his way;
Evening grey and morning red
Pour down rain on the trav'ler’s head.”

Rain belore seven
Quit before eleven.”
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The weather may be foretold by the ember days. A 'wet

ember day indicates plenty of rain for the three months fol-

lowing; a clear ember day, a dry season. »

Never shoot a cat with a gun. It ruins the gun and you

w'ill not be able to kill game with it thereafter

A dining fork dropped on the floor foretells the arrival of

a female visitor: a knife, the coming of a male.

A propitious season for cleaning cupboards and closets

was on Good Friday, and there are still many housewives who
believe that this practice will keep moths and other insect

pests out of the house.

On the contrary a body-bath must not be taken on this

day for fear of being afflicted with boils.-^Why cleaning a

closet should keep it free from insect life, and the same pro-

cess practiced on one’s person should irl^ite the microbes into

the anatomy, seems mysterious to the ordinary mind.

A young person marrying before the older sisters and

brothers is said to ‘ put them on the bake-oven.”—A modem
rule for choosing the wedding day is embodied in the follow-

ing rhymes :

“Monday for health.

Tuesday for wealth,

Wednesday, the best day of all; ^

Thursday f6r losses.

Friday for crosses,

Saturday is no day at all.”

This stanza is evidently of foreign origin, since many
persons are married on Saturday in order to have Sunday for

the wedding feast, and Wednesd^ is regarded as the un-

luckiest division of .the week.

Girts with masculine airs and habits were frowned upon
in the following couplet :

Maid u'o pcifa 'toi hink/f r.v

P't'Utia sut ni'K all dc hells rum dray -a.
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This is e(inivalent to the English rhyme,

' ^ “A whistling girl and a crowing hen
i Always come to .some bad end.”

A toad hopping into the grave of a reputed witch was
proof positive that the woman was a veritable sorcere.ss.

When apple-trees bloom out of .season it is an .omen of

death.

A dog howling at night is a portent of death.

When a boy’s hair was cut he was on no account to

throw away the hair, for if the birds used it in building nests

he would be troubled with headaches. This, no doubt, was
an invention of a mother to prevent the boys from throwing

it into the garden whence it might get into her salads.

An infant on its first e.xcursion from the room in which

it is born, should be carried up a flight of stairs, to insure its

rise and success in the world. The first garments in which

an infant is clothed ought to be burned to avoid the effects of

witchcraft. ' A child born on a Sunday' will be neat and

dudish and will ever have a great liking for fine clothes.

* When selling a calf to the butcher, take it out- of the

stable backwards, and the mother will not mourn for it by

lowin^g.

When a cow is bought and brought to the farm as a

stranger, cut a few hairs from between the horns of a home-

cow and feed them to the new-comer. This will prevent her

from getting homesick.

There is a strange superstition concerning the planting of

Indian corn. This grain is subject to a fungus growth which

when dry looks like a lump of soot attached to the ear of corn.

It is known in English as smut, bunt, or “burnt,” and in

j

German as “ Both the German " lha)ui" and the

English “burnt” are associated in meaning with burning

—

burning with fire. Hence, to avoid "bniud' in the ne.xt

field crop, the cobs of the seed corn must not be burned, but

.
they are taken to a swampy place, or thrown upon the high-
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way to decay. J'lirthenuore, the seed must- be shelled at

night and the grain must be run through a knot-Iiole in a

board, so that the witche< and fairies, anci the blackbirds and
crows, as well as the vermin of the soil, may not find it !

What the early settlers looked for .when locating their

homes was water, and a spring in most cases decided the

location of the tlwelling house. Later, when a domicile was

erected with more regard to appearance, and when towns ahd

villages were laid out, it became necessary to e.xoavate wells

fora convenient water-supply. It was then that the divining-

rod was brought into requisition. This consisted of a forked

twig of witchha/.el, about two feet in length, the tips of which

are held, one in each hand, when the point dips down to

indicate the spot where water may be reached at a convenient

depth. Of course the movement of th^twig depends bn the

half-conscious, or perhaps tricky, action of the diviner

himself, who usually is a powwower or other wiseacre of the

neighborhood. It may be of interest to state that tire deriva-

tion of the term points to dii-i/u- iuf^fiu uu
, communicated

through the performer to the stick as he carries it around.

Another method of “ water hunting,” or locating a well,

is to take in one hand a glass tumbler containing a small

fjuantity of water. In the other hand is held a- string to

which is attached a metallic button, which is suspended

within the tumbler. ' I'he operator walks slowly around the

place wheie it is desired to have the well, and the tinkling of

the button striking the sides of the glass, tells that water may
be found there. The operator stops and the number of

strokes indicates the number of feet it is necessary to dig in

order to reach a sufficient supply of water.

When the writer was a boy, a schoolmate showed him a

smooth, ronndish, fiat stone, which he said was a ‘‘ thunder-

stone.'L It was believed that the lightning hurled stones,

which, on striking, caused xiamage and death. By the way,

a tree killed by lightning was not used as firewood, but was
left to decay on its stump. It had been selected as the object

of heaven’s angry bolt and belonged no more to man !
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Two men in passing on t'ae street or highway nod or bow
to each other, in the way of polite salutation. This custom

has come down to us from remote ages, when the thrall, or

slave, bent low to the earth in submission, and placed his

master’s foot on his neck. Slavery and thralldom have
passed away, and all that remains is the nod or bow exchanged

as a courteous greeting or respectful salutation.'^'

The spacious old red Switzer barn of our garden-county

in some localities bears on its gables peculiar painted figures

resembling suns or stars, and these, it is asserted, have come
from even remoter ages as the remains of old heliolatry, or

ancient sun-worship/'

Pko\kk HS AND Old Savings.

If^the proverbs of a country form a book out of which

one may read the character of its inhabitants, then there is

one old saying of our forefathers which goes far to illustrate

the thrift and industrious habits of the German Lebanon

Counfian.

/ b/ n/oro f S/itm/

I lilt iiold ini Miimi:

l\ > lit :it iiiinui.

This saying coiu eys a sentiment similar to that of Benja-

min Franklin’s ma.xim :

“Farly to bed and early to rise.

Makes. a man healthy, wealthy and wise ” •

/: W'lib.snitiixli LlUI nuh' :itin Icii^tii ' >iou> incrfni </A

.Wall III ii(/ 71iii> 'iti' biiin^i ' kotujir .

—

liitfil (iuM-i iioi Salimcl l'cim\ jiai kiM' m a l•()llv^‘|•satil>n with the \vnti*r
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One vyoman can throw more out through the window
than two men can bring in at the door.

I 'risc/i .

—

Freshly dared is half won.

U c) sm lit dcr futd

.

—
Who seeks will find-.

. liiliiillc' <r'7i’iinit .

—

Perseverance conquers.

Was x>'Oi'bir /s' a Is /bvvX-

( n'h' I Si'/hcr u-7a( i^ .

—

This is said when sweeping and signifies

What is coarser (or bigger) than dirt

Goes away itself (of its own accord.

)

II ni (S J/aas voU is’ Ianft's ucoer .

—

I
W'hen the measure is full it runs over.

II a sii I.ibt' madit mi/ fist tie' nn' Jaaf'

Muss l i /'risnt' 'KU 'di r haj^c ' .

—

Who makes his living by fishing and hunting

Mu.st wear torn clothes.

Xirb/s iiabd is' rn/iii^ /.the.'—
Having nothing is a quiet life. /

.U/is 7-iilluib 7'or annan find

Ifacht (•' n ric/i/iir 'J'lstanicut .

—

Spending all before one’s end

Makes a legal testament.'

Certaiuly.no court would set aside such -a will because

there would be no money to pay the costs !

,
Dnjiuii^cs Wnl

,

I 'a thn da" (inth:

' Hai 7>.'cn dll alt bis/

Siimu-ctd' s ni/ s^ui .

—

Thou juvenile blood, ,

Just spend thy goods;
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For when thou ’rt old

They’ll taste not good !

/inl ine Sdi/iui^/c

,

Altc Bcth'l-li'ut .

—

Young sluggards,

Old beggars.

U '/(• c' )icr <ssl so schajft cr .

—

As one eats so one works;

Alle )?ial das c'u Sc/iaa/ blarft, verliet' s c' n Maul-voll .

—

Every time a sheep bleats it loses a mouthful.

E' n Laiis im Kraut is' bessa a' s (^ar ke' Fle'sch .

—

A louse in the cabbage is better than no meat.

This is equivalent to the more elegant . English saying,

“Half a loaf is better than no bread.’’

I 'or-js^ethan un' ?iac/i i^odac/it

,

dial scho' vicl in Tr' ublc <^i'bnicht .

—

Acting first and thinking later

- Have brought many a one into trouble.
• -

Schnu'isz nicinand so Acit das dn ihn nimme holon

ka}i7ist .

—

Cast no one so ’far away that you may not be able to

bring him back.

7 'o i^of'diricr, jc vokchtor .

—

The more learned, the more perverse.

I'ur dat Hunger is' gut koche ' .

—

For the hungry it is easy to cook, or, “Appetite is the

best cook.’’

Zu wenig un' zu vicl

I erderbt alle iZspiel .

—

Too much and too little

Spoils every play

.

A ’ Harr ntachl zelte ' .

—

One fool makes ten.
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I ’l'fk/ai;; cUr Taifcl b' i seiner iiross-nianune .

—

Impeach the devil before his grandmother.

Kiirze Uaar sin iZ^tei' i^ebnrst .— '

Short hair are soon brushed.

Es is ni' I eler 1 1 'erilt dus e' s hsel der lam^-olirie/i se/ieff.

’Tis not worth while for one donkey to accuse another of

being long eared.

/:’ Ehr is die an'er 7 , yv7//.

—

One good turn deserves another.

Es is' E'' Haefle' so sehep das ke' Eeekei d'/'nf f>assi .— .

Thefe is no pot so crooked that no lid will fit on it.

Cilcieh nn' C/eie/i se/t sieh ^ern .
— —

This means the same as the English saying, “ Birds of a

feather flock together. ” |

Ho (ie/i is' da is' der Teufel: *

t

W'o keins is' sin' ziee ' .

—

Where there is money, there is the devil ;

Where there is none, there are two devils.

(,eU :7oi)ii^( die W'elt .

—

Money conquers the world.

I Tas en Porn <;^ebe' loill sptizl sie/ijum̂ .

—

What will become a thorn points itself young.

This is the equivalent of the Knglish, “Just as the twig

is bent, the tree’s inclined.’’

Es is' ' n anner Rettclnian der ke' Ausred hat .

—

’Tis a poor beggar who has no excuse.-
*

Wer zmft Sehubkar' geboren is', dcr nius sehiebe ' .

—

Who is bom to the wheelbarrow must push.

• Er mmml ke' lilatt vor ' s Maul .

—

He puts no leaf before his mouth.

This signifies that one i^ outspoken.

legenheit maeht Dieb .

—

Opportunity mak^ thieves. '
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-CouNTiNC.-OuT Rhymes.

The early schools, mostly German, we-e kept in joiners'

shops, in spring houses and in the large best room of the

“fore singer, or “song-leader” of ihe church, who was also

the schoolmaster.

Later came English books, and the children recited their

lessons in English but played in German. They continued

to use on the play-ground German count'ng-out rhymes, a

few of which. are here given.

“Enderly, bendevly, sickerly, sol,

Heebsha, deepsha, heller knoll.”

This is a jingle 'of unmeaning terms, but others are

translatable into English like the following :

“E’ns, zwe’, drei,

« Hicka, hocka, hei,

• Zucker ’uf der Brei,

Salz ’uf der Speck,

—

Hahne geh’ weg !

”

Translated almost literally it sounds as follows ;

» One, two, three,

Hicka, hocka, he.

Sugar on the pap,

Salt on the.fat,

Rooster go away

!

Another begins in the same manner :

“PLns, zwe, drei.

Knecht hole Wei’,

Ma’d Schenk ei’.

Now sauf aus,

Wer mus ’nausi^

Ich Oder du ?

Ne’ ’s Becker’s alte Kuh

—

Un des bist du !

”

Roughly translated it reads :
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One, two, three,

Man, fetch wine

Maid, p^ur out.

Now, dnnk out

Who goes out ?

f

i

I or you ?

No, it’s Baker’s old cow

—

And that is you.

The children of. fifty years ago sang a pathetic little

rhymelet which would be forgotten but for Dr. Horn who
misquotes it in his book on Pennsylvania German. The cor-

rect version is as follows ;

Un’ spin^’n langer Fade’,

Dan kommt ’a gel’e Fleder-maus

Un pickt sei schoene Auge ’raus.

The English :

The sun it shines.

The birdlet whines.

It sits there on the shutter;

It- spins, ’tis said, ^

' a' useful thread

With manjra trill and flutter.

Then comes a yellow butterfly

And pecks out little birdie’s eye !

Another nursery rhyme crooned by the side of the old

fashioned wooden cradle ran thus :

Die Sonn’ (Jte’schein’t,

Das Voeg’le, grein’t,

Els sitzt dbrt ’uf ’m Lade’

Nodel, Fade’, Fingerhut,

.

Flickt ’m Bauer die Hosen gut ;

*

Geh’t die Frau im ’s Hnehner-Haus

; Un’ sucht die beste’ Eyer 'raus ;

Haenk’d ’n Pupple an der wand.
Hat ’n Gackerle in der Hand.'’
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With the advent of English teachers came English games,

English Mother Goose literature and English counting-out

rhymes. Several of these are as follows :

“ Inty, minty, unicorn
;

Apple-seeds and briar-thorn :

Briar, briar, limber-lock
;

Ten geese in a flock

With a rotten dish-c-loth,

—

O, U, T, out !

”

Another jingled thus :

“ Inty, minty, miney, mo,

Catch a nigger by the toe.

If he hollers, let him go,

Inty, minty, miney, mo 1

”

Ah ! the silly metres and nonsensical jingle of those old

rhymes ; how they carry memory back to sunny haunts of

childhood’s days !

There was a pathetic little German prayer which the

mother, or the grandmother, taught the lisping infant at her

khee. It is a quotation from one of the Psalms, the St. James

translation of which has none of the poetry whioh the

langu.^ge of Martin Luther conveys:

“ Gottes Brueulein

Hat Wasser

Die Fuelle. Amen.

God’s springlet

Hath water

In plenty. Amen.
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